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This minor prepares students for coaching positions in Minnesota and other states. For further information, contact the Department of Human Performance.

ATHLETIC COACHING MINOR

Required for Minor (Core, 22-24 credits):
- HP 252 Officiating Theory (1)
- HP 340 Prevention and Care (2)
- HP 348 Structural Kinesiology and Biomechanics (3)
- HP 414 Physiology of Exercise (3)
- HP 470 Psychology of Coaching (3)
- HP 462 Sports Administration (3)
- HP 482 Coaching Practicum (1)
- HLTH 210 First Aid and CPR (3)
- BIOL 220 Human Anatomy (4)

Choose Coaching Theory courses in two different sports (2 credits):
- HP 301
- HP 302
- HP 303
- HP 305
- HP 306
- HP 309
- HP 310
- HP 311
- HP 318

POLICIES/INFORMATION

Student must apply for practicum and athletic coaching minor.

GPA Policy. A 2.0 GPA is required.

P/N grading policy. All courses in the minor must be taken “grade only” except HP 482 which is P/N.